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No Tea Party.
Ballon labor movamant proteitad
foughatl up ' ILGWU piclell 
fabove) in front of H. T. Johnton 
lingarie iHop. (Soo itory Pago 2.) 

• Manibon of Bolton Joint Board
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Authorizes $1,000,000 annual IL Q W U  union label 
promotion.

drop In dues, membership,

’s report that dress pact 
t pattern for 50,000 m ore. 

Approves appropriation to build old-age home, 
dorses N . Y .  shop fire warden plan, 
s 1959 IL G W U  Convention for M U 

affirms suspension of GerechtigkeiL 
•  Reports. 7S5 applications for 1958 ILGl 

tional Scholarships.
announces ILG W U  assets total $78,984,175.86. 
Reports $22,300,000 fund resources committed 
to construction of homes for arm ed forces. 
Modifies IL G W U  Investment policy.
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Restrain Boston Police; 
Deny Johnson Injunction

; HiBquit. counsel 
* struggling for 
s erg (left to righl 
of ILGWU Loco

PAULSBORO DRESS CO, 
SIGNS S. JERSEY PACT 
ENDING 5-DAY STRIKE

Sen. Douglas Triumphant 
On Welfare Fund Ethics

N’Eost Strikers of Penna. 
Picket N ew  York Jobbers

Faced with the continued refusal of several Pennsylvania

Pennsylvanians in New Yo rk

Northeast Deportment ILGWU members frs 
of Smart Sue Dresses, one of taro jobbers sen 
sign standard dress contrect with union. The
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in Face of Recession

GEB Hears 95% on 35-Hr. W eek; 
Votes $1 Million to Promote Label



Pres. Dubinsky Says Dress Pact Gains Set Pace
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Million Health, Welfare 
Benefits Paid ILGers in ’57

COES EOT; 
HOLDOUT

pm  <U Unify House



AMERICA
UNF.MPEOYMENT is a grim reality for millions of 

American families today. Layoffs mean that these 
families must cut down in spending. They can purchase 
only the most essential goods and services. In our vast 
economy, what one family sjiends becomes part of what 1 
another family earns. When spending slows down, earn
ings drop and jobs are reduced. Families cannot do 
without food, even if food prices are high. They cannot 
do without-medical care, even if medical costs are high. 
They cannot escape rent or mortgages. But they can— 
and do-cut down where purchases can be postponed. The 

-purchasing power that turns.the wheels of American

But there are ways of replenishing it and bringing 
back more jobs. One way is to aid the nation's wage 
earners who make up the vast army of consumers. More 
purchasing power can be put into their hands by cutting 
their taxes, improving th'eir unemployment insurance 
and social security, providing a public works program. 
Another way is to bring prices down so that their dollars 
can buy more. Today, consumers don’t buy and goods 
doesn’t move, but prices stay high.

These are the two roads of federal action for more 
jobs: relief through federal legislation cutting taxes for 
low- and middle-income families, improved unemploy
ment insurance, etc., on ope hand, and, on the other, 
federal action to break the grip of monopolistic and ad
ministered prices and restore the benefits of a free 
competitive market
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ôu Get No Protection 
With Phony Guarantees
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Inside Story «f New York's 
Fabulous Garment Industry

1LGWU 
i 500 Iocs

Slated

ILCWl) ‘h.

EDUCATION ALLIANCE 
SUMMER ACTIVITIES 
FOR DRESS RETIREES
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IT A LL DEPENDS

in other industries.
Pres. Dubinsky pointed

Pressure Groups and Powerir us, it is sufficient that the 
hi the drcs departments of 
ie baggy outline has reduced 
corsets, making this “inno-

THE CONTRARINESS of the garment industry was also evident in Pro. 
Dubinsky's report on the dress industry's first general strike in 25 years. While 
the rot of the economy quaked over cutbacks and things were described as being 
bad all over, 105,000 dressmakers in seven stato last March brought to a success
ful conclusion one of the greatest strikes in JLGWU history. The timing of the 
strike call, the termination of the walkout in five days, the enormous gains won 
can puzzle only those who are unfamiliar with the quality of ILGWU leadership 
and membership devotion.

The repercussions of that settlement base already been felt by 50,000

setters. In an industry as competitive as ours, gains won in a major branch must 
of necessity spread to other centers, in order to block the tendency of work to

granted that most lobbying 
and that a froo society c 
without the open petitions 
groups? In the United Stats

alf-truths and interpretatio

Without
an entirely new phase of ILG\VU action has been opened with 
ion by the GEB of an expenditure'of SI million a year for the pro! 
i ILGWU union label. The standards won by our union depend 
.val on the strength of our union. But that, in turn,-has depended i 
nt on the public good will enjoyed by the ILGWU for more than

for the vilibilty (or audibility) o 

[ a buffer̂  between particular ir“ You’ll Be the Death o f  M e Ye t!”

publicity that
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